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Recession trend moderated
Iss recant rvec°ks eviderrce has appeared at the
national le~~el to indicate the eight-month-old
downward movement of the economy has been
modcratrd . In fact, it may he at ~~r near the
bottom . Industrial production, employment and incomes have recently edged up slightly acrd unemplc~yment has declined more than seasonally= .
On the favorable side, too, was a more stable trend
in both thr, wholesale arad consumer price indexes .
Actually, the end o{ the rise in consumer prices
may be in sight for 158 as mare meat, fault and
vegetable supplies reach the market and food

hrvduction . Recent increases in new orders far
machinery are another hopeful sign, as is the
speed-up in residential construction activity.
It may be, however, that e:vrn if many of the
nation's economic indexes should show strength
in tire months ahead, unempIoy=meat may still remain a problem . Growth in the lahox force adds
substantially each year to the number of people
seeking employment. Reduction of unemployment
may therefore come slowly, depending on how
swiftly the economy emerges from the recession.

The curxent xise in jobs and the boost in federal pay scales ( retroactive to ]anuary 12 ] give
personal income payments a boost . Also, people
have been reducing thCir instalment indebtedness.
'this, sooner or later, may facilitate expansion vra
crew instalrrrent debt wlaiclr, in turn, could stimulate

Time deposit growth during a recession

prices are anoder :3lc:cl.

A brief study of the postwar record increase in time deposit growth of commercial banks
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There is evidence that tire recession has been
felt Iess keenly in the Ninth Federal 1'~cserve district than it has in the country as a whole. While
this may be true in fatal, the mining areas of
the district hat=e been severely affected by recessionary trends. In fact, about a third of the total
district unemployment may be found in tire district's mining industries. In such areas economic.
activity, as measured by employment, retail sales
and bank debits, has been sharply curtailed . h'vrtunately, though, unemploy=ment compensation
payments xnd supplemental payments have reduced Lhn economic shock to those unemployed.
Agriculture, in recent months, has been the ccnnomic huhvaxk of the region with both higher
prices fox many important forum products and a
level of income up approximately G percent by the
end of April from a year earlier. Current crop and
livestock conditions are favorable except in some
sections of western North Dakota and eastern Mnntana where soil moisture is on the light side. Confidence in farming is evidenced by a G.$ percent
gain in district farm land prices from Nlarch 1957
to March 3958. A 2.6 percent gain occurred during
the four months ended March I, 195$.
Hecent banking data disclose what might represent a reversal in trends that have prevailed for
many months. 'This year, prior to May, loans at
country member hanks in the district increased
by more than they had in the same period last
year while at the city hanks loans decreased by
mare than they had in fhe cvmpaxable period last
year. Iu iVlay country hank loans failed to match
the year ago increase while city bank loans fell
by a little less than a year earlier .
T'h.e fo~dowitzg selected topics describe particular
aspects nJ floe

district's current economie scene:

~a>l.uES co~~~NUE to R~s~
k'arm land prices in the Ninth district continued to rise during the #our months ended March
I, 1958 according to U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates. The c1inch district index of
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estimated farm real estate prices rose 2-ti perr"ent
during the recent four-month period to reach l(i2
percent of the average level of faun land prices
during the period 197-I9-19During the 12-month period ending March I
farm land values in the Ninth district rose G.f3
percent compared with an increase of G.I percent
for the nation as a whole.
Apparently the recession in business actin=ity
has affected the farm real estate market verF" little
thus far . The more fat=orable current agriculturac
price and income situation has likely contributed
strength to thr. farm real estate market- Prices for
farm products in 195H averaged more than 7 percent above the first quarter of 1957, and in mid .
March they were at the highest level in nearly
five years .
Cash xeceipt.s from farm marketirrgs in the
first quarter were up 7 percent for the nation over
a year ago ; the district recorded arc increase of
3.9 percent during the period. Decayed marketirrgs
arising from late harvests and substantial price
increases amounted for the rise in cas}r receipts
in both the nation and district.
In addition to favorable prices and incomes,
several other factors influence the continuing rise
in land values . Probably the roost important factor
is the demand for land by farm operators to expand farm sire in an effort to reduce per unit
cnsis~overnrnent programs undoubtedly contribute
strength to the farm real estate market. Programs
such as the soil bank program would lend to support land prices in some areas, particularly the
areas of lower land values such as the cut-over
areas in the northeastern part of the Ninth district. The growing conr-ictivn that gor-ernrrrent
programs will be continued indefinitely in an effort to stabilize farm income would also be a contri~uting factor to a general rise in farm land
values .
In some areas the demand for land for roads,
highways and rural homesites contributes to the
rising real estate market.

1958 WHEAT CROP PROSPECT
HIGH iN U.5.. LCIW IN DISTRICT

seta; the South Dakota estimate remained unchanged at 20 bushels, Thus, the indicated winter
wheat crop far the 1~Finth district an June 1 stands
A total 1958 wheat crop of 1,271 million
at b0.2 million bushels, down 1G.i percent from
bushels is itr prospect, according to the June I
the May 1 forecast.
estimate of the i7. S. FJepartment of Agriculture .
The June 1 USDA estimate of total spring
if the estimate is fulfilled the 195$ crop will exwheat
production indicates a crop of 202 million
cr;ed 1957 production by 34 percent, and exceed
bushels,
16 percent below last year and nearly onethe a~=erage production of the previous ten years
fnurtli
lower
than the Yen-year average, The
by 14 percent .
snzaller
crop
prospect
this year is due largely tv
The winter wheat crop estimate on ]une 1 was
lower
prospective
yields
since the acreage intended
again revised upward to 1.,p69 million bushels,
far
planting
as
reported
March 1 was above last
59 ~irillinn bushels over the May 1 estimate . The
year.
The
expectations
of
lower yields were atindicated wi~rtcr wheat crop would be a record
tributed
tv
the
May
moisture
deficiencies in the
high and exceeds the 10-year average by 2fi perprincipal
spring
wheat
areas.
In
the Ninth district
cent. Increases in estimates of the winter wheat
intended
plantings
of
all
spring
wheat as esticrop over May occurred quite generally throughmated
Nlarch
1
were
up
16
percent
over I95'I,
out the southwest and south central stakes.
while
indicated
production
in
1958
as
estimated
Because of a critical shortage of moisture duron
June
1
is
17
percent
below
last
year.
ing the month of May throughout much of the
Production of durum wheat is expected tv total
Ninth district, the prospect for the 1958 district
only 1b.1 million bushels and rank with the
winter wheat crop was dampened considerably .
smaller crops of rccr".nt years . The crop in 1957
'1he usnA revised their estimates of winter wheat
was 4!) million bushels canripaxed with the 19-year
yields downward from 2? lcr 22 bushels per acre
average of 30 million bushels . The small crop of
in 149ontana, acrd from 27 to 2~ bushels in Minnedurum wheat this year
is due largely to reduced
195$ Crop prospects in the United States
plantings which growers
reported in Marvh,
The crop prospects far
all crops as estimated by
crop reporters are indicated as good to excellent
throughout mast of the
nation . However, exceptions are found throughout a relatively large part
of the 11'inth district and
in southeastern United
States. T h e moisture
shortages that have developed in the Ninth dis*Relative conditions or prospects
trict have also caused
as inditated by reports from crop
correspondents on "All Crops"
pasture conditions to de5ovrte : United 5tt~tes Department of Agriculture
teriorate considerably .
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MINERAL OLiTPIJT CLlT SHARPLY
In the Ninth district the current recession is concentrated, to a large extent, in the mineral producing regions . The output of minerals has been
cut sharply, reducing cnrployrnent substantially
and thereby consumer incomes and spending in
those areas.

Employment in mining in Ninth district
states
Miehigan
Peninsula
Minnesofa
Montana

tea. Qaka~a
So, flakota
Wis~ansin

Man~Is
April
May
May
April
April
April

1958

1957

Decrease

8,800
(4,600
8,70D

II,IDO
21,400

2,3DD

i,86D
2,50D
3,400

11,90D
1,8DD
2,500
4,200

39,saD

52,goD

fi,8Q0
3,2Q0

Percenfi
decrease
-21%
---32 °~°

---27°,0

8D0

-19 °/

13, I oa

-2s~°

Iron ore lrrnduction is being curtailed sharply
this season . The opening of the navigation season
on the Great bakes was delayed last spring . Furthermore, the entire fleet of iron vxe heats has
not been placed in operation- in flpril and 11'Tay
only 4,J23,171 gross tons of ore were shipped
from the Lake Superior region as compared with
1.G,714~,273 gross tons shipped in fhe same months
of last year. Thus, shipments up tv 7une 1 were
only one-fourth of last year's total .
The output of r;npper was cut last summer both
in lflantana and in Lpper Nlichigan . In the fast
quarter of this year, 37,3$0 tons of copper were
produced as compared with ~I1,175 tons a year
ago, a drop of 9 percent . Another copper mine in
Butte, Montana was closed in Flay. This rut the
output of the Anaconda Copper Company another
10 percent and resulted in tire idling of an additional 200 workers .
The output of zinc and lead in Montana was
down 4.0 percent in the first quarter from a year
ago . In recent months, zinc has been rninr".rl at
about one-half of last year's rate. It appears that
the output of zinc now has been stabilized at this
low level- `fhe output of lrxd-, according tv some

observers, may be cut still further because rrf
unfarrorable market conditions.
Silver is recovered from ore rninrd Irrirrrarily
for other minerals . The output has also declined to
nearly one-half of last year's volume . ~n the other
hand, the output of gold in the first quarter arf
this year was down only 10 percent from I9~7.
The decline in employment reflects the economic
impact that the reduction in mineral production
has had on the mining regions of this district.
As may be observed in the table, irr the four district states where the iron ore and nonferrous
metals are mined, employment in mining during
May was down about 13,100 from a year ago .
This reduction in errrployment is approximately
one-third of the increase in insured unemployment
in the entire Ninth district.
In addition to the unemployment in mining,
the workweek has been shortened by nearly all
mining companies . A four-day week has became
quite prevalent and in Upper Michigan a few
companies have cut nlreratinns to a three-day week.
Thus, the income of workers why remain nn payrolls has also been cut-

oEMANIi oEPOSITS oROP.
BORROWINGS R1SE SEASONALLY

'Total demand deposits at 11~iutlr district nreniher hanks decreased X31 million during 14'Iay. Demand deposits dropped 961d~ million at country
banks in the district and $I7 million at city banks.
Deposit declines at banks in Minnesota, Montana,
and the Dakotas outweighed increases at district
banks in ~'Iichigan and Wisconsin .
Since Lhe end of 195'l, Ninth district demand
~lc"posits have decreased because of seasonal fact~rs, but much less than ordinarily is the case. Distrir;t ricrnand deposits declined by only ~I23 million during the first five months of 1918. In
contrast, during the like months last year demand
deposits decreased nearly twice as much as they
did this year. Tlre experience of all member }ranks
in the nation parallels the district expericuce. In
tire nation as a whole, demand deposits decreased

only .5 percent during the first four months of the
year in contrast to a drop of ~1~ .5 percent in I9S7.
Credit expansion attending reductions of reserve requirements has been chiefly responsible
far a growth in dr:pasits in the nation- This has
been accompanied by a decrease in tire vvlunrv of
loans which Federal Reserve }3anks make to mem-.
lu~r banks. }iorz~r~wings by reserve city hanks in
A'Iay, at ~3 million, were $5f3 million below borrowings during May last year . Country bank hnrrn~virrgs, at ~5 million, dropped X13 million in
May xelative to the iflay figure in 14:17 .

clines has been a $9 rnilliorr increase irr Ioans
secured by real estate. Broker's loans increased
$2 million relative to the year earlier figures.
Slack created by loan liquidation coupled with
deposit gains relative to year earlrcr frgures, has
been taken up by a sharp growth in investment
acraunts . City banks have added a substantial
x}.22 millian to their investments during the year
ended ,Tune lI-a very substantial 21 percent
gain . Similarly, investments at country hanks incrrased X90 million during the year ended May 28
-an 8 percent rise.

LOANS INCREASE
The dollar amount of total loans made by Ninth
district member banks increased $~ millian during Nlay. A ~7 millian decline in loans at weekly
reporting city banks was more than vfi"set by a
X12 million increase in loans at country banks.
lfowever, last year loans at country banks increased $I9 million during May while loans at
city banks increased ~2 million, During May,
loans are often near their seasonal low at both
city and country banks in the district.
During the first five months of this year, total
loans increased $32 million at country banks and
decreased X25 million at city hanks. During the
comparable period a year earlier, loans at country
banks rose X32 million and loans at city banks
decreased only ~1g million .
1~Iore recent and mare detailed information is
available about loans at the weekly reporting city
banks in t}re district. As of dune lI, loans, other
than loans to bazrks, had increased ~a3 million
since 1VIay at weekly reporting city banks in the
district . Fnr the twelve-month period ended ,Tune
f 1, total loans other than loans to hanks, dropped
$2J million . 11 decline of X35 millian in commercial and industrial Ioans more than accounted for
the total decline. Agricultural loans and other
loans including overdrafts were reduced by ~2
million and ~3 million, respectively, during this
twelve-month period . Principal offset to the de-

BANK DEBITS L!P SLIGHTLY

For the district as a whole or even far a state,
fluctuations in the volume of bank debits-the
amount of checks drawn on banks-generally indicate fluctuations in the volume of business transacted . Debits represent payments made by individuals, business fzrms and governmental units
for goods, services and debts, it has been observed
that the rise and decline in debits correlates closely
with fluctuations in disposable personal irfcome .
Changes in the amount of checks drawn on local
banks, however, may not parallel changes in the
volume of business transacted in that particular
community . Far example, checks often are written
tv make purchases in neighboring communities .
Since the first of this year, the amount of bank
debits as compared with the comparable frgures
of a year ago has been dawn substantially in
some communities and up in others. In this district, the recession is mast severe in the mining
regions . Debits in the larger cities serving these
regions reflect the decline that has taken place in
incomes and in spending . As may be observed in
table 1, the change in amount of debits for the
first five months of this year as compared with a
year ago xanges from 0 to a -15 percent.
Qn the other hand, an impressive list of district
cities can be listed where debits for the first five
months were l5 percent or more above a year
ago (table 2} . These urban centers serve comMONITHLY REVIEW Juee 1958

Table I---Bank debits in district mining
regions
{Percent change from a year agog
Cities
Duluth, Minnesota
1-fibbing, Minnesota

International Falls, Minnesota

Virginia, Minnesota
Ashland, Wisconsin

Superior, Wisconsin
Marquatfe, Michigan
fJageunes, Michigan
Ishpominq, Michigan

May

April

-ID

-14

-14

-12

Jan:May

tumulafrve

-8

-7

-i3

-8

-9

-- 7
-8

fl

- b

4

-- 7

-- 5

-2

-7

--13

-- 2
- 7

-37

-i6

-14

--I B

-I5

-- 9

Hancock, Michigan

--- 9

-8

Ironwood, lvlichigan

----13

-I I

Anaconda, Montana

- I

-22

- 8

But+e, Montana

---13

-24

--i5

Great Falls, Montana

-- 5

-14

Ninth district

~- 2

+ 3

-5
- 7

-ID
+ 3

munities cohere incomes arfd spending h~tc-e risen
even duzing this recession . liost of these cities are
in agricultural regions . ~f course, many of them
also serve a few manufacturing firms as well as
retail outlets and service establishmr~nts.
Irr the entire district, bank debits for the Fast
five months were 3 percent above a year ago .
Thus, total disposable personal income in these
states very likely was up slightly from 195'T.

Ta61e ~-District cities where bank debits
hale risen significantly
(Percent change {rr:m a yaar ago}

Jan: May
cumuiatira

May

April

lron Mountain, Michigan

-{-lb

~J-II

~-IB

-{-ID

Graokston, Minnesota

-}-18

~-3p
-1- 7

~-IS

Gitiss

Barnes~ille, Minneso+a

+17

-~21

-}-IB

-}~ I5

+19

-~ 15
~J- 8

-}~ Ifl

Hastings, Minnesota

~- 3
-1- 5
-E- 3

Rochester, Minnesota

x-19
-~ f b

x-20

-}-2D

Wabasha, Minnesota

x-16

+30

x-23

-~24

-?-12

-~ 16

'}' 16

-~ 7

-~2l

+ 2

-~ 7

-H I S

Sidney, Montana

-;-15

-}~25

-1-26

Bismarck, Narfh Oa kUte

j-18

-1-14

Dickinson, North Dakota

-~35

-F-19

Graftan, North Dakofa

-~26

-1-13

Lisbon, North Dakofa

+27

-}-29

Mandan, North Dakofa

-{-36

-~38

Belle Fourche, South Dakota

-h42

-}-19

Chamberlain, South Dakota

-~15

x-26

Doll Rapids, South Dako+a

-~26

-F4I

+2B

Mobridge, South Dakota

-~ 15

-2

Pierre, South Deko+a

-}- 4

~- 5

`F l8

Yankton, South Dakota

-~ 17

-{- I I

`}~ 1 B

+21

-~24

-1-z2

-1-15

~-20

'{" 3

`{- 3

East Grar.d Forks, lvlinneso+a
flwatonna, Minnesota
Sou+h $fi, Paul, Minnesota
Boxeman, Montana
Glasgow, Montana
Glendi~e, Montana

Barron, Wisconsin
Grants6urg, Wisconsin
Ninth district

+10
-~ 2

-}-17

-1-ib
+31
-}-16
+18
x-29
~-2Z
x-14
-~ 15

Time deposit growth during a recession

A

mong the most powerful economic developmcnts of 1957 were those related to the forces
pushing up the demand for funds and the efforts
of the federal Heserve System Yv parry the inflationary in$uences of that push . An interesting
sidelight to the center-ring monetary attraction in
1957 was the postwar record increase in time
deposits at the nation's corxrmercial banks,
EffECtlVe January 1, 1957, the Federal Reserve
Board inereas~d the legal maximum rate of interest on mernhrr hank tirxie deposits to 3 percent .
Many rrrernhex banks in the United States and irr
the Nintlr federal Reserve district subsequently
did advance their rates vn time deposits . Tn many
cases member hanks engaged in rather extensive
advertising vampaigns tv tell their customers-

and other sa~~ers-abort the higher rates, 'I`he average rate of interest on time deposits at Ninth district member banks rose from 1,5 percent in J95G
to 1 .9 percent in 1957 .
The increase in rates of interest paid on tune
deposits was followed by the most rapid growth
of time deposits of the postwar period . The increase in rates rrrade time deposits more attractive
to savers and made saving more attractive to
spenders .
Time deposits at Ninth Federal Reserve district
banks increased 5171 million during 1957 ; this
was a record increase. '1'o put that change in
perspective, the 1957 record was more than twice
the previous record increase of ~8~ million which
occurred in 19 :12, Time deposits increased or~cr

Time deposits as a percent of Iota! deposits at member banfts

Percent of total deposits in time deposits and demand
deposits at district country banks

in the turnover of deposits would be a redurtion
in the money supply resulting Exam a shift from
demand deposits (mnneyl to time deposits.
Since the end of 1957, ecvr,ornic activity has
slowed in the rsation as a whole as well as in the
distrira. Nevertheless, both nation and district
have expr :rienced accelerated time deposit grotvth
during the first four n,arrths of 1 .958. In the
United States time deposits rocketed up 10 percent, and in the district time deposits increased 5
percent in the fast four months of this year.
What is the meaning of this accelerated growth
of one form of fnaneial saving during a period
n£ less than full employment? Part of the growth
may stem from a delayed reaction of banks tc,
the increase ir1 maximum time deposit rates yr
from a draayrd reaction of savers to the increase
in time deposit rates at many hanks . Part of the
growth may have nccurxed at the expense of same
other forms of financial invcstnrerrt . 1~Iawr:ver, the
inareasc in time deposits did not carne at the expense of district savings and loan association
shares which increased over 9'v7~5 million-more
than three times as much during the first quarter
n# 1958 as during the comparable period in 1957.

li:verr though the ordinary individual who deposits funds in time deposits considers a limited
set of alternative investnrer~ts, a relative decline in
rates of interest paid on alternative investments
would tend to induce him to invest additional
funds in time deposits . For invc"storc that consider
a wide range of alternative investrnerrts-investors
such as municipalities, corporations, and foreign
central banks--a decline in races nn open market
commercial paper and gnvernznerrt securities xelative to the rate paid on time deposits causes a
much greater slriftiug of funds. During late 1957
and early 1958, the rate a£ return nn open market
paper and short term government securities fell
sharply. The yield orr 91 day Treasury hills, for
example, dropped from a high of 3.7 percent in
~ctnber to a law of .G percent in May, Partly because of the low yield vn short Yerm market paper
relative to time deposit rates a large volume of
foreign funds have been shifted franc `governments' to time deposits at banks in money market
centers. 13ut something more than a shift in alterrrative rates of interest is probably involved in
the increased flow o£ funds into swings in the
1linth district . In order to gain further perspective
MONTHLY REVIEW
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Increases in insured sayings and loan assaCidti~n

depasitS

industrial sector

during first quarter

Time deposits at the Twizr Cities weekly reporting banks ~1Ve U5 a goad sample of the changes
that have occurred in the highly industrialized
metropolitan areas of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Fn the first four months of 1.958 time deposits at
the Twin Cities weekly reporting hanks increased
5.5 percent-s very sharp rise far such a short
period, but slightly less than the 5.7 percent increase xecorded in the same months a year earlier .
Apparently, either the rer".ession has not affected
the flow of funds into time deposits in the Twin
Cities or offsetting factors have been operating .
Discussions with a number of Twin Cities savings
institutions indicate that heavier withdrawals may
have occurred this year even though the net
rhangr: in savings deposits has been positive . With
incomes in the area reduced. as is Likely when
there is unemployment, the sav]rigs flowing into
time deposits per dollar of income has increased
leaving fewer dollars for other investments and
for spending.

{four fall stafes of district]

Mill ions of Dol l a rs

ao

-----

so

~

-

~

l o --

-

2Q

°
I y :;~
i v ;a
1 Y :, e,
of the possible causes of the shift, consider the
time deposit changes that have occurred in the
district industrial, mining and agricultural regions .

Time deposits and demand deposits of member banks in the Ninth district
De+e

1954
1451
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

Date
1950
1951

1952
1953
1954
1955
1955
1957

{millions of dollars]
Man+ana. .. . .
_
_
Minnesota . . ._
_ .. .... . . . . . . . .
__
Michigan
deposi+s
Time
deposi+s
Demand
deposits
Time deposits Demand deposi+s Time deposits Demand
85
90
92
9B
142
144
106
113

71
73
76
80
83
88
92
92

523
525
566
598
637
656
678
757

1,654
1,744
1 .809
1,826
1,895
1,845
1,919
1,917

5 ou+h Dakota
Nor+h Dako +e
Demand deposi+s
Time deposits
Demand deposits Time deposi+s
275
68
192
55
69
288
67
245

peternbzr gall Reporf
Mfl1~ITHLY REVIEW

74
76
79
77
BI
102

June 195 8

245
198
203
241
213
220

Si
92
14i
106
ID7
134

245
286
295
289
285
29D

85
88

416
441
463
466
484
484
494
478

99
144
111
IIS
136
172

_

Vis tunsin
Demand deposits
98

Time deposits
78
78
85
89
89
89
92
99

1f0
118
117
121
119
126
131

Mining regions

Tlre recession's impact on time deposits in the
ecvnonaically depressr;rl mining areas of the 1~'inth
federal fleserve district is mixed. Tn Montana,
mining of copper and zinc has been sharply curtailed by cutbacks in industrial uses n# these
metals . lsmploymcnt in mining in Montana dropped over 3(3 percent from April 195? to April of
this year .
During the first four mouths of 1958, time deposit growth at member banks in the mining
regions of iVlvntana has increased at a pace nearly
double the increase during the comparable period
last year, In the errtirr. state of Montana time deposits increased about lU percent during the first
four months of 195$, up sharply from the 3 percent rise during the same months last year. 'This
increase in time deposits was in part tire result
of large transfers v# funds into time deposits by
state and local governments in 14Tontana anode
possible for the first time by a law passed in 1956.
Activity in Minnesota's iron range has been

reduced sevr:rely because of sharp cutbacks in
steel production. Employment in mining in Minnesota dropped nearly 2U percent #rvFn April
1957 to April 195$. However, mem}~er banks on
the iron range experienced time deposit groxrth
of $1 .5 million in the January through April
period this year--about equal to the $L4 million
added in the like period last year. In Duluth and
Two Harbors, which are important shipping
points for iron ore, time deposits also increased
this year somewhat more than they did a year
earlier .
In the mining regions of Wisconsin, time deposit growth continues unabated by the slowdown
in production. Time deposits increased more or
decreased less in lron county as well as im the ore
shipping points of Ashland and Superior during
January through April this year than during the
like period a year earlier .
The lone exception to time deposit growth in
mining regions of the district occurred in the mining area of Michigan. In Michigan time deposit
growth has fallen short of growth last year. For

Increases in Ninth district time deposits during {first four months of 1957 and 1958

Milliflns of

Dollars

1958

t957
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C.a-s~.~
ah lVfichigan counties in the raining rc;ginn. tune
deposits grew less or decreased more than in the
cornparable four months in 1.957, with the excepti~n of Iflarquette county where tune deposit
growth through April in 1.958 has exceeded
growth in the like period last year .
Thus, time deposit growth has #allcn short of
growth achieved last year in Michigan. The rate
of tune deposit growth has been about the same
as last year in Minnesota and Wisconsin mining
regions, but has been increased in the Montana
mining counties. For the total. of district mining
areas, time deposit growth January through 14`Iay
1958 has exceeded growth achieved in tlrc comparable period in 195?, even though these regions
have been harder lrit by the recession than any
other sections in the district .
Agri[ulturpl areas
1~fhat about agricultural rr;gicrrls in the district?
Surprisingly, the rate of gro~vth of tune deposits
in the agricultural sections of tlrc 1~rnth district
has fallen short of the rate achieved last year.
f1s stated earlier, the bulk of time deposits in the
loath district are at country banks, and tune deposits are a relatively more important form of
finanr;ial saving in the smatter communities of
the district than in the larger centers of population, Time deposits at banks other than the
weekly reporting 'Twin Cities banks and banks in
the mining areas of the district gained orriy" ~a50
n-rillion during the first fvux ~nvntlrs of 1.9,i8 is
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Major mining areas of the Ninth district
contrast to X55 million during the comparable
months last year. The rate vi growth dropped
even mare at the smaller country banks in the
smaller communities which are typically the least
industrially developed . The larger country banks
are closely tied to agriculture l,ut are irr more
industrially developed cities than most of the
communities with smaller country" banks.
In summary, firm deposits increased a great
deal in 1.957 while demand deposit growth was
Ireld in check . Timr. deposits continued to grow
riuring the first rr,onths of 1958 at a pace nearly
equal to the record rate established in 195?. Tixne
df.'~1U91t5 have grown in all states of the Ninth district in 1958 and in the entire United States as
well. i;rowth has na;urrcd not only in the agricultural sector of the Ninth district economy- but
even more in the industrial acrd ITllrllirg sectors .
Tirae deposits continue trr be concentrated in the
prospering agricultural sectors of the itiuth district
economy" but the rate o£ growth there Iran stowed
relative to the rate of grnwt.h r"xl,eriencerl in the
r,iore ecanamically depressed industrial and mining s,x;tnrs of the Ninth district. The rncaning
of these changing growth rates is not at alI clear,
but iY very likely reflects the reaction of savexs tv
the threat of unemployment. It is reasonable that
fear of unemployment should stimulate saving .
regardless of the explanation, the #act remains
that the time deposit picture in the Ninth district sn far in 1958, has changed only slightly
from the bvorr,irzg period of early 1957.

